
 

                                                                                                         SPEED POST 
CENTRAL ANIMAL FACILITY   

ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OAF MEDICAL SCIENCES 
 

RE No 07/ Rabbit Stock (S.S) Cage with all Accessories /CAF/2017-18 
                                                             

                                                                                                                       Ansari Nagar, New Delhi-110029  
  Dated: 11/09/2017 

 

Sealed quotations are invited by post/bear from the reputed firms/manufacturers for the supply of 

the following/detailed overleaf items subjected to following terms & conditions: 

 

1) Quotations should be reaching this office on or before 11/10/2017 at 12.00 Noon and they 

will be opened Technical Bid & Price Bid on 11/10/2017 & 17/10/2017 at 3.30 P.M in the 

seminar room of central Animal Facility, New Delhi in form of the bidders present there. All the 

quotations received before the mentioned closing date and time will be entertained. 

 

2) The bidder should care that the rates and amount are written in such a way that interpolation is 

not possible. Alteration/over writing, unless legibly attested by the bidder shall not be considered. 

 

3) The maker of the article(s) offered should invariably be quoted. Material confirming to the 

specifications should be quoted. The compliance report of specification should invariably be 

provided indicating the fulfillment of each parameter of the specifications. 
 

4) Rates must be valid for 12 months from the date of opening of quotations. 
 
5) Delivery prospects with definite period of delivery at destination must be indicated. 

 
6) Each quotation should be accompanied with an EMD amounting to 20,000/- by way of DD/Pay 

order drawn in favor of The Director, AIIMS payable at New Delhi Cash/Cheque will not be accepted. 

EMD deposited against other tender/quotations can’t be considered for this rate enquiry. No 

interest is payable on EMD. 

 
7) Quotations should be submitted in two bid systems containing two parts as detailed below Part-

PART-I Technical commercial bid in one sealed cover 

 
Part-II Price bid/financial in one sealed cover. Both the sealed envelopes should then be put in one 
outer cover and superscripted as Rate Enquiry No 07/ Rabbit Stock (S.S) Cage with all Accessories 
/CAF/2017-18. Please note that prices should not be indicated in technical commercial bid. The 
prequalification documents including EMD should invariable be accompanied with the Technical 
commercial bid. 



 

8) Quotations submitted without following two bid systems procedure as mentioned above will 
be summarily rejected. 
 
 

 

9) Technical bid will contain the following documents: 
 

a) Copy of latest sales tax/Service Tax registration Certificate/GST 
 

b) Animal cages (veterinary products) GST HSN Code- 901814000 (12%) 
 
c) Letter from manufacturer/principal 
 
d) Earnest Money (DD/Pay order).No cash will be accepted against EMD 
 
e) Affidavit that the firm has not been black listed in the past by any hospital/organization 
 
f) Quality assurance certificate like ISI 9001-2000/ISO 9002/FDA/CE or any other equivalent 
 
g) List of the organizations supplied with the same equipments 

 
h) Affidavit that the firm is not supplying the same item at the lower rate to any other   
    equivalent 
 
i) Guarantee/ Warrantee 5 years or CAMC  
 
j) Details of name of beneficiary, Accounts no of beneficiary, IFCS code of the bank & branch 

 
k) Quality assurance certificate of 304 Stainless Steel makes (AISI Mark). 
 
l) Submission of sample of Rabbit stock cage with Racks, after approval of the Price Bid. 
 

10. Price bid: 

 

a) Rates must be quoted for Two year Comprehensive Warranty/Guarantee from the date of 

satisfactory completion. b) Sales Tax/ Service Tax/ GST and other statutory levies should be 

shown separately and should not be included in the basic price otherwise it will not be 

considered. 

 

Note: Quotations submitted with incomplete documents will be summarily rejected. The check list 

may be furnished properly and page no. may be mentioned against each serial number. At the 

time of opening of technical Bid and Price Bid, representative should present from the firm. 



                                Rabbit Stock Cages (S S) with all Accessories 
 
  Specification: -                                                                                       Quantity Required  

                                                                                                         50 Sets (Approx) 

                                                                                                               (May be increase or decrease)   
                                                                                                                                        

Dimensions: - Rabbit Stock Cage of Size: -   450 x 600 x 450mm (L x B x H) 
                                                                            18” x 24” x 18” Inches (L x B x H) 
  
 
Rabbit Cage: - Main frame of the cages stainless steel sheet 18swg structure and wire netting 

of stainless steel wire 3mm with mesh size 1”x1’x10swg on all Sides, the sides 

covered up to height of 150mm from bottom with SS sheet of 18swg on all 

three sides excluding door side. Door will have provision for “L” shaped food 

hopper and two Ring stand for holding water feeding bottle and a card holder 

on upper corner.  Cage door frame 5mm SS wire. Two sides handle with half 

folding on the side.  

 
 
 Bottom Jalli/Grill: - Bottom floor net of 12mmx12mmx12Swg wire welded on a frame of 5mm 

SS wire for easy movement of animal. Below the bottom grill, it should have a 

Cross X for support along with the side channels.  

 

 

Excreta Tray: - Excreta Tray made of SS 18swg sheet with turned edges; joints are welded with 

round finish for collection of urine and fecal. 

 

 

Note: -  
 

1. 304 Quality - AISI non- magnetic alkaline and chemical resistant 304 quality stainless 

Steel and wire. 

2. All S.S Sheet should be rounded off/folded from the using side. 

3. Repair the cages with all accessories CAMC for 5years.  

4. Polishing and Buffing of Cage every 20 month for 5 years. 

 

  
 

 

(Rakesh Kumar)                             (Dr. P.K. Yadav)                                   (Dr. S.K. Maulik) 

Technical Officer                       Sr. Vety. Officer, CAF                      Professor-In-Charges, CAF 



 
 



CENTRAL ANIMAL FACILITY 
 

ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES 
 

Dated: 04/07/2017 the following documents are required against Rate Inquiry no. 07/ Rabbit 

Stock (S.S) Cage with all Accessories /CAF/2017-18 
 
 
 

                                                                              Check list 
1. Copy of latest sales Tax/service 

Tax Registration certificate/GST                                                                      : --------------------- 
 

2. Animal cages (veterinary product) GST HSN Code-901814000 (12%)       :---------------------- 

 
3. Authorization certificate for manufacturer/principal enclosed                 :---------------------- 

 

4. Earnest Money (Demand Draft/Pay order)Rs.-20,000/- 

according to requirement.                                                                                : -------------------- 
 

5. Quality assurance certificate like ISI 9001-2000/ISO-9002/ 

FDA/CE/Equivalent, please specify.                                                                 :---------------------- 
 

6. Quality assurance certificate of 304 Stainless Steel make. 
(AISI Mark)                                                                                                            :--------------------- 
 

7. List of users: Performance report/List of organization 

Supplied with the same equipment.                                                                :--------------------- 
 

8. Guarantee/ Warrantee 5years and CAMC.                                                     : --------------------- 
 

9. Affidavit/ undertaking that the firm has not been black 

Listed in the part by any hospital/organization.                                           :---------------------- 
 

10. Affidavit/undertaking that the firm is not supplying the same item 

At the lowest rate quoted in the tender/RE to any Govts 

Organization or any other Institute (fall clause).                                          :---------------------- 
 

11. Detail of name of beneficiary, Account no. of the beneficiary, 
IFCS code of the bank/branch enclosed at the page no.                             :--------------------- 
 

Submission of sample of Rabbit Stock (S.S) Cage with all Accessories after approval of the Price 
Bid. 

 

 

(Rakesh Kumar)                             (Dr. P.K. Yadav)                                   (Dr. S.K. Maulik) 

Technical Officer                       Sr. Vety. Officer, CAF                        Professor-In-Charges, CAF 



                                                                                                                    SPEED POST 
CENTRAL ANIMAL FACILITY 

ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES 
 

              RE No 07/ Rabbit Stock (S.S) Cage with all Accessories /CAF/2017-18 
 

 

                                                                                                   Ansari Nagar, New Delhi-110029  
                                                                                                     Dated: 11/09/2017 

01. M/s Vishnu traders, 

D-7, Industrial Estate, P.B No 56 

Roorkee-247667 

Uttarakhand. 

 

02. M/s National Scientific & surgical traders, 

1/6572, East Rohtash Nagar, Shahdara,  

Delhi-110032 

 

03. M/s V& C Scientific traders(Regd.) 

6/119 Gali no.3, Vishas Nagar, Delhi-32 

 

04. M/s B.I.K. Industries, 

Khetwadi 5th Lane, Kansara House, 

Opp. Moti Mansion, 

Mumbai-04 

 
05. M/s Orchid scientifics & Innovatives India Pvt. Ltd. 

B 59, M.I.D.C., Ambad, 

Nashik-422010 

 
06. M/s Samitek Instruments, 

405-A, Pinnacle Tower, 

Surajkund, NCR, Faridabad-121001 

Haryana 

 
07. M/s Bajaj Instrument works 

House No-16  Khasra 188 

Kashav nagar, Loni-201102 

Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh 

 

08. M/s Nu Tek Instruments Pvt. Ltd., 

207-208, Vardhman master plaza, 

DDA LSC, Main road, Gazipur, 

Delhi- 110096 



  

09. M/s Solution Pharmacceuticals 

C-111 New Usmanpur 

Delhi-110053 

 

10. M/s Creative Biotech Indaia, 

B-533, 1ST Floor, Nehru Ground N.I.T, 

Faribabad-120001(Haryana) 

  

11. M/s ATNT Laboratories India Pvt. Ltd, 

Unit # 12, 8th Floor, Ecellencia Ladha Supremus, 

Road No. 22, Wagle Estate, Mumbai,  

Thane- 400604 

 

12. M/S Bio Spectrum, 

13/4, I Street, Indira Colony, I Avenue, 

Ashok nagar, Chennai-6000083 

Ph: 044-2471-9801 

 

 
 
 
 


